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INTRODUCTION

For a more profound study of thé questions of cultural and ethnie content, two further workteams were

In its 1977-1978 report on thé state and thé needs of

created: one related to thé Italian community and

éducation, thé Conseil took up a two-fold challenge
with which thé school System has henceforth to

thé other to thé Black.1

cope: to fully recognize thé requirements of diver-

Thé work-teams consulted their respective communities and transmitted thé results of their consultations

sity, and to maintain those of cohérence. "Thé

increasing factor of diversity", stated thé Conseil,
"demands a pluralistic attitude and a search for

new ways to achieve cohérence".1. 0ther texts, such
as thé pamphlet of thé Comité catholique headed
Dans ce pays and thé opinion of thé Conseil on thé
"Green Paper on Primary and Secondary Education", hâve also underligned thé need for a more
open attitude towards plurality. Thé présent recommendations, while briefly recapitulating certain principles, propose certain concrète solutions to

problems of a confessional and cultural order in thé

to thé Comité. It is possible that certain conclusions
of thé Conseil are also applicable to other
communities.

During thé year 1978-1979, thé Comité des Affaires
interconfessionnelles et interculturelles analyzed thé
reports

received

from thèse

groups2

while main-

taining, as instructed by thé Conseil, a distinction
between two types of question, confessional and
cultural though they be closely related to each other.
Thé Conseil adopted thé recommendations that fol-

school environment. They are thé result of a study
conducted since 1976 by a spécial committee of thé

low for submission ta thé Minister of Education, and
also informed thé Minister of thé measures it intends

Conseil, called Comité des Affaires interconfessionnelles et interculturelles.2

to adopt in order to continue its considération of thé

This Comité had thé following mandate:

Thé work-teams attachée to thé Comité des Affaires
interconfessionnelles et interculturelles had full lib-

a) to study thé expectations of various religious

erty in thé expression of thé expectations of thé

groups concerning thé moral and religious education of their children in thé school environment;

b) to study means by which various ethnie groups
can be integrated into thé school System with
due respect for their cultural values.

above questions.

communities that were consulted. Thé références to

their demands in thé présent text must not be interpreted as consent by thé Conseil to ail thé expectations expressed. Thé Conseil made its analysis and
reached its own conclusions and is responsible for
thé latter only.

In order to carry out thé first facet of its mandate

pertaining to confessional matters, thé Comité
appointed two work-teams: one composed of members of thé Jewish community, and thé other of
members of thé Orthodox community. Thèse two
communities constitute by far thé two largest reli-

gious minorities in Québec.3 A good number of
Protestant schools in Montréal receive a high percentage of pupils from both communities.

CONSEIL SUPÉRIEUR DE L'ÉDUCATION, Thé State and
Needs of Education. Report 1977-1978, Québec 1978, p. 15.

This committee was composed of members of thé Conseil, one
of whom from thé Jewish community and another from thé

Orthodox community, of one représentative from each of thé
Catholic and Protestant Commiaees, and of educators, one of
whom from thé Italian community and another from thé Black
community.
Thé Canadian census of 1971 lists 110835 Jews and 59910

Orthodox. But according to thé work-team, thèse figures fall
short of reality. At présent, thé Orthodox group évaluâtes its
community at about 182 000 members, divided into five nationalities: Greeks, Lebanese-Syrians, Ukrainians, Roumanians and
Serbs.

1

Thé 1971 census lists 170 000 Italians. Thé Black community

group estimâtes its population at 85 000.
2. See list in appendix.

1. THE SCHOOL AND RELIGIOUS

DIVERSITY
Thé situation of moral and religious instruction
A recognized liberty

Documents such as thé préambule des Lois du
Conseil supérieur de l'éducation et du ministère de
l'Éducation,thé Charte québécoisedes droits et
libertés de la personne, thé Universal Déclaration of
Human Rights assert thé religious liberty of citizens,
and consequently, thé necessity of due respect for
thé religious choice of parents and their children
where éducation is concerned. However, between

thé above assertions and thé possibility of advo-

cating moral and religious teaching adapted to each
person's beliefs or neutral moral teaching which
does not offend any belief, are a whole sériesof
considérations which thé présent recommendation

does not prétend nor even intend to explore fully.
Thé file of thé Conseil on thé subject contains sev-

eral documents portraying its complexity and even
questioning thé confessional basis of our schoolsys-

cation entails thé appointment of "duly qualitied

Orthodox teachers, familiar with Orthodox faith and

responsible for thé course they teach". Resources

ought also to be assignéeto thé training of such
teachers.

Expectations of thé Jewish group

As for thé Jewish community, according to thé workteam who consulted it, this community expressed

thé wish to hâve ail religious confessional instruction
in public schools deferred to thé secondary level.
But, within thé context of elementary confessional

teaching, they ask that a programme of moral and

religious instruction of Jewish inspiration be offej'ed
to Jewish pupils where their parents so désire. For
they recognize their members' right of exemption to
ail confessional teaching, right which they would like
to hâve inserted in law itself, and not only in thé confessional committees' régulations as is thé case

now. According to thé opinion of thé Jewish group,
a spécifie programme of moral and religious instruction of Jewish inspiration is a must at thé secondary
level. As for thé exempted pupils, "a course in

tem itself which thé Conseil does not intend to deal
with hère and which would necessitate a spécial
study.

human sciences void of religious contents" should

Expectations of thé Orthodox group

Secondary Education, thé Jewish community
demandée, furthermore, that any programme of

What are thé expectations of thé Orthodox community with regard to instruction? According to thé

moral and religious instruction of Jewish inspiration
be given by teachers who hâve "a high degree of

work-team who consulted it, thé community considers moral instruction and religious instruction

extremely related to each other. It considers insufficient and even unacceptable a programme of
instruction destined to ail school pupils, without consideration of their religious beliefs, as it so happens

with thé programme offered in Protestant schools.
Thé group demands for ail orthodox elementary and
secondary level pupils, "thé application of a new
moral and religious programme based on Orthodox
faith", a programme which "underlines thé religious

aspect, rather than thé secular, humanistic and philosophic one, such as is thé case now". Its appli-

be given to them.

In its report on thé Green Paper on Primary and

involvement and compétence" in this subject-matter
and who are "duly qualified".
Some guidelines
Before attempting to provide concrète answers to

thé above proposais in recommendations directed
towards thé ministère de l'Education, we would like

to offer a few guidelines in thé search for fair solutions to thé problems experienced within our confessionnal school System.

and flexibility on thé part of school administra-

a) Wherever moral and religious confessional

tors, otherwise attitudes may crystalize and lead
to serious quarrels and conflicts.

instruction is offered, as in thé case of most

schools, parents hâve thé right, on thé one hand,
to withhold their children from following such

d) No programmes of moral and religious confes-

sional instruction should be offered in thé school
environment unless parents and thé religious
communities to which they belong hâve some-

instruction if they consider it unacceptable, or on
thé other hand to obtain nonconfessional moral

instruction if they consider it unacceptable or, on

thing to say on their content and application;

thé other hand, to obtain nonconfessional moral
further measures must be taken so that parents

which leads to thé need for mechanisms that
allow thé communities to be consulted and to
participate.

may avail themselves of it without préjudice to
their children1

:

objective

information to parents

on

this right; adéquate supervision by thé school of
exempted pupils; thé application of a programme
of moral instruction adapted to exempted pupils.

b) In thé application of thé historically recognized
right of thé Catholic and Protestant communities

to moral and religions confessional instruction,
thé expectations of other important communities

cannot be ignored, particularly thé Jewishand
Orthodox communities.

e) In an increasingly pluralistic milieu such as
Montréal in particular, it would not appear advisable to multiply schools under various labels:
Jewish, Orthodox, Moslem, etc. It would be pref-

érable to hâve public schools offer diversified
moral and religious instruction, or again, instruc-

tion adapted to a heterogeneous clientèle. This
latter method is probably thé best when taking
into account thé increasing dispersion of thé

school population in urban centres, or thé preference of parents for thé neighbourhood elemen-

Understandable expectations

If we consider that several Montréal schools receive

a majority or at least a high proportion of Orthodox
or Jewish pupils, thé expectations expressed by thé
work-teams are not at ail surprising because of thé

very confessional structure on which our schoolsystem is founded. Thé Conseil, however, is conscious

of thé fact that programmes of moral and religious
instruction cannot be multipliée in thé same school
without reconsidering thé entire school organization.
Thus, for thé moment, it is not a question of consid-

ering thé expectations of ail communities, but of thé
two numerically most important religious minorities.
Thé Conseil therefore suggests ïhat programmes

of moral and religious instruction for Jewish or
Orthodox pupils be designed in close consultation
with thé communities concernée/. It also suggests
that school circles show more détermination and

tary school. But, in a démocratiesociety such as

creativity in their search for means of insuring due
respect'for thé religious liberty of both children and

impose a single type of school. Today, a high
percentage of parents choose schools whose

parents.

ôpento variety, or pluralistic; others prefer neu-

Thé Conseil recommends:

tral public schools. In thé following years, new
developments will demand a lot of cautiousness

l

ours, it would be unacceptable for thé State to

educatiorial concept corresponds to their religious beliefs; others favour schools either more

Recommendations

That programmes of moral and religious instruc-

tion for children of thé Jewish and Orthodoxfaiths
be elaborated in consultation with thé communities concerned, while taking into considération

1. CONSEILSUPÉRIEURDE L'ÉDUCATION,op. cit., pp. 105-106.

thé responsibilities and jurisdiction that are attri-

2. SCHOOLAND ETHNIC DIVERSITY

to both thé Comité catholique and Comité pro-

Thé situation of teaching

buted by law to thé ministère de l'Éducation and

testant of thé Conseil supérieurde l'éducation.

Beginning of a study to be continued

Il That thé ministère de l'Éducation examine thé

advisability and thé possibility of meeting similar
needs that may be expressed by other communities with regard to moral and religious instruction.

Thé Comité des Affaires interconfessionnelles et
interculturelles not having been able ta examine to
its satisfaction thé numerous facets of ethnie diver-

sity at school, did not submit to thé Conseil as full

and final a report as it would hâve liked. It considers

III That such programmes be introduced into schools
where conditions allow or favour it.

IV That thé introduction of such programmes be
facilated by measures designed to:

a) ensure thé training and upgrading of prospective teachers of thèse particular subjects, and
if necessary, thé pedagogical help to persons asked to cooperate in thé designing of
such programmes;

b) ensure that administrative provisions permit

insufficient, in particular, thé consultation whichtook
place with two communities only - Black and Italian

- even if thé Jewish and Orthodox work-teams also

expressed their opinions on several questions Thé

work-team of thé Black community indicated that as
far as it is concerned, it would like to intensify its
consultation and reflection, even if it has already

contributed a very substantial report. Thé Conseil
thus submits thé results of a study that must be continued.

Contributions of cultural diversity

certain transfers of teachers necessary to thé

application of thèse programmes, without
préjudice, however, to other established
criteria or vested interests;

e) ensure that thé curriculum is favourableto
such instruction.

During thèse crucial times when Québecis seeking
tostrengthen its identity, it seems important to reaffirm thé part played and thé place occupied by its

ethnie groups. In its French language and cultural
development policies, thé Government confirms its
position in thé following terms:

V That schools receiving pupils of différent religious
beliefs présent an open educational project
réceptive to diversity, sa that:

a) teaching in général is always respectful of
thé beliefs and thé religious values of thé

"/4 living society must considerthé relationship
which émanâtes ouï of its own diversity as an indis-

pensable enrichment. Let us think whatthé culture

'of thé first inhabitants of thé country, thé Amerindians, brought to us and which thé Quebecers inte-

pupils;

grated into their own life, without always realizing it,

thé religious holidays of thé various communities in thé organization of educational

ing proportions of course, of thé English, Italian,

b) thé school calendar takes into considération
activities.

unfortunately. We could say thé same thing, in varyJewish, Greek and other cultures, which hâve an

impact on thé life of ail Quebecers. If Québecwants

to be a French society, it has never been, nor does

10

it intend to become what some ça// a tri be. On this

thé same cultural identity, perception altered by thé

point, as on others, Québec must not only be toler-

effects of slavery in American colonies. A brief

ant; it must expect and withdraw from thé other cultures which compose it, an indispensable vitality".1

America and more precisely in Canada, leads ta thé

Further ahead, thé same document continues:

sion and lack of opportunities". Thé Blacks repre-

review of thé implantation of thé Black community in
identification of difficulties such as "racism, oppres-

sent approximately 1% of thé Canadian population;
"Thé necessity of French-speaking Quebecers to be

constantly preoccupied with their own cultural survival, their économie and political inferiority, had as

a conséquence a neglecting of thé efforts made by

it includes Caribbeans and West Indians, whose atti-

tudes and behaviours vary according to thé environment of thé adoptive society.

their Italian, Jewish, Greek and other fellow citizens

For example, according to thé work-team, a number

to préserve their respective mother tangues and cultural values. Thé "melting pot" model adopted by

of factors condition thé adaptation of West Indians
arriving to Canada:

American society is, nowadays, fortunately more and
more questioned. Thé hasty assimilation of ail new

a) thé models of socialization differ in particular as

immigrants, to thé point that in one or two generafions they /ose ail ties with their motherland, is not a
désirable goal. A society which allows its minority

groups to préserve their language and culture is a
wealthier and probably better balanced society. This

far as thé criteria ot évaluation of respect and

good manners are concerned; a shyness and an
honest réserve in thé Caribbean islands could be
considered as deceitfulness or lack of intelli-

could be thé case of Québec".2

gence in Canada;
b) thé recreational activities-variations in forms

Reports of thé consulted communities

e) food - variations in thé type and thé préparation

Thé communities consulted daim that thé efforts

d) urbanization - thé change from a rural environment, more generalized in thé Caribbean islands,

of music and dance;

made to help them to préserve their cultural héritage
are insufficient. Thé report received from thé work-

team of thé Black community is most explicit on thé
difficulties it must face on thé social plane in general, and on thé school one in particular.
Thé situation of thé Blacks

As indicated by thé work-team, thé Black community
"is largely composed of relatively new immigrants,
and also of Canadiens implanted in thé country
since several centuries". Thé work-team considers
this fact as thé source of différent difficulties which

call for différent solutions, despite problems which
are otherwise common to both. Its report reminds us

that ethnie homogeneity is founded more on a feel-

ing of common ancestry than on thé perception of

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUÉBEC, La politique québécoise de la

langue française, June 1977, 11. See also, Lapolitique
québécoise du développement culturel, Québec 1978, vol. 1,
chap. III.
Op. cit.

of foodstuffs;

to an urban environment, impersonal and noisy,
accentuâtes thé disorientation of thé newcomers;

e) thé climatic conditions equally accentuate thé
problem, because they are not only new, but
they also change drastically thé way of life;
f) thé change from a majority to a minority status;

g) often thé change of socio-economic status."

But thé Black, even if established in Canada ever

since a long time, is under thé influence of a "multitude of voices which cry and murmur relentlesly
to him that thé Black is intellectually, emotionally,

physically and morally inferior.. .". So, thé report
analyzes extensively thé question of "self-concept"

11

Problems of Blacks in thé school environment
J

According to thé work-team, in thé school environment thé problems vary in importance depending
on whether newcomers or citizens of ancient stock

are concerned. They are about thé same for children
of thé majority of ethnie groups, although colour
is a particularly obvious discriminatory factor. Thèse
problems are thé following:
a) isolation of thé pupil who finds himself alone or in
a very small minority group within thé class or
even thé school;

b) lack of confidence in oneself and motivation
which results in one's dépréciationof his ethnie
identity, thé pupil having in front of him models
foreign to his culture specially in text books;
e) difficulties in learning due to thé preceding
factors and more particularly to a linguistic barrier, without taking into account, for newcomers,
thé big différences between thé educational
System of their country of origin and that of thé
adoptive country.

could be entrusted with thé identification of needs

and thé search for équitable solutions. It would not
be able to function effectively without thé cooperation of thé Bureau des immigrants et des ethnies
of thé ministère de l'Immigration, and also without
thé coopération of thé ministère des Affaires culturelies and its Conseil consultatif des ethnies. There

should exist strong ties between thé Bureau de
coordination de l'accueil, which obtains good results,
and thé Bureau des services ethniques, this latter
taking care of thé ethnie minorities' pupils during
their elementary and secondary course. But thé
Conseil is conscious of thé danger of multiplying
services and rendering thé already complex administrative structure even heavier. Thus, it invites
rather thé ministère and thé school boards to find

thé most appropriate means to apply thé various
measures proposée/ towards thé ethnie minorities,
thé création of a spécial Bureau remaining one of
thé hypothèses to explore.

Expectations of ethnie minorities
Thé Jewish work-team has several times underlined

A spécifie request

thé difficulty of separating thé confessional question
from thé cultural issue. Since thé beginning of

Thé report of thé Black community work-team con-

their work, thé Jewish and Orthodox work-teams

tains a main recommendation: thé création of a

expressed several expectations to thé Comité of thé
Conseil. Furthermore, meetings with persans dedicated to thé défense of thé ethnie groups hâve
supplied a quantity of information on thé ethnie
groups and on their principal expectations from thé
Québec school System.

"Bureau des services ethniques" administratively

attachée ta thé ministère de l'Éducation, although
enjoying a certain autonomy. According to thé
recommendation, a close coopération must be
established between this Bureau and thé Comité
sur les Affaires interconfessionnelles et interculturelles.

Thé création of a Bureau des services ethniques can
be justified if we take into account thé real and
serious difficulties which face thé children of ethnie
minorities in thé school environment. This Bureau

Thé ethnie groups intend keeping their cultural
identity in some way, without denying their active
participation in Québec life or refusing to intégrale.
They suffer from being ignored in thé school environment, while they would like having their customs
and values made known and appreciated. If, on

12

thé one hand, they feel thé need to group them-

A réception which facilitâtes adaptation

selves, to live thé social events which allow them to

sustain their cultural life, they do not wish, on thé
other hand, to be isolated or marginalized in thé
school environment, even if certain kinds of learning,
such as thé language of instruction, may necessitate
a spécial help.
Thé work-team of thé Italian community in its report
on thé Green Paper on Primary and Secondary
Education states that it conceives thé intégration
concept in terms of an active participation within thé
Québec community and therefore would like "one

single System of éducation for ail children without
any discrimination or préjudice". It submits two
tangible proposais on thé cultural plane: thé teaching
of thé French and English languages so that students may be fluent in both; thé teaching of Canadian history with thé emphasis placed on thé history
of Québec.

Responsibilities of thé Québec school
Due to thé difficulties experienced by thé ethnie
groups and to thé need, not only to eliminate them,
but to favour thé cultural development of thèse same
minorities, thé Conseil suggests that thé Québec

Minimal emergency services are required for newcorners. Réception classes offer thèse services only
in part, but they must do more in order to facilitate
thé transfer of immigrant children to regular classes.
Thèse newly arrived children feel lost, completely
overcome in a new group. They need sustained
individual help, and often particular pedagogical
intervention, otherwise they rapidly expérience
problems of adaptation and learning from which they
hâve difficulty to recover. Various measures several
of which do not entail any expenditure, such as
"sponsorship of pupils" for example, are indicated.
Even thé teaching of certain subjects, such as
language, history and geography of thé country of
origin of thé newcomers could greatly favour their
intégration. Besides, thé difticulties of adaptation are
not a particularity of thé immigrants only. Thé pupils
from thé various ethnie groups born in Québec
and often of parents who are Quebecers of ancient
stock, may expérience thé same difficulties. Therefore educators ought to take care of thèse particular
pupils as well. Without such préoccupations, ethnie
minorities' students often find themselves in socalled "decelerated" classes or in spécial classes.

school:

Primary importance of teachers

a) give place, in thé transmission of Québec's

Thé part that teachers play is of primary importance.
It is important to sensitize thé teachers of thé schools

héritage, to thé values of thé ethnie groups and
thus develop receptiveness within thé Québec
cultural frame;

b) consider thé values of thé various ethnie groups
as a positive contribution to thé development
of Québec culture - thé teaching of history,

which receive children of thé ethnie minorities'

groups to their spécial needs. A spécial teacher/
pupil ratio for thèse schools is also indicated. And
wherever ethnie groups are relatively important
in numbers, school boards should be allowed to

geography and languages being particularly

appoint teachers of similar ethnie origin to thèse

conducive to this goal - which means more
than simply adopting an attitude of tolérance or

schools.

compromise;

Thé Université du Québec in Montréal offers training
courses for teachers of immigrants. But présent
employment conditions do not allow thé school

e) favour thé pursuit of fundamental human values
which are common ta ail, irrespective of ethnie
différences;

d) encourage ethnie groupe to maintain their diversity

boards to hâve recourse to teachers who hâve

followed such courses.

13

Recommendations
J

Thé Conseil recommends:

VI That pupils from ethnie groups, particularly

newcomers to Québec who must go through

"réception classes", may count on sustained
help from educators in regular classes, so that
their différences may not become a source

of inequality of opportunity in thé school environment.

VII That in school multicultural environments, study
sessions and practical teaching stages faveur

exchangesbetween teachers, so that thé latter
may be'able to help ethnie children to achieve
self-fulfillment and social intégration.
VIII That school boards be invited to supply schools
which receive children of various ethnie origins

with a staff equally diversified on thé cultural

plane, on condition, however, that staff hiring
is not prejudicial to other priority criteria, such
as, for example, compétence and vested
interests.

IX That a spécial teacher/pupil ratio be established
wherever a culturally diversified school population calls for spécifie educational measures.
X

That thé ministère de l'Éducation obtain thé

coopération, among other things, of members of
various ethnie groups in thé designing of diversified educational material - slides, tapes

of thé community it services, according to thé

community's will to hâve its school more firmly
implanted in its environment.
A school may often be of particular help to thé community
it serves, for example, by permitting access to its equip-

ment, premises, and educational material, and even,
wherever possible, by lendingthé services of its staff.
Local associations and churches contribute considerably

to thé improvement of thé language of origin and to thé
cultural development of their communities. Children,
for example, follow courses after class hours or on
week-ends. Various social, cultural and religious activities

contributeto thé gatheringof community members and
to thé préservation of their culture.

XII That thé ministère de l'Éducation, in coopération
with thé ministère des Affaires culturelles and
thé ministère de l'Immigration, encourage

students, particularty high school students, to

carry out extra curricular activities of cultural

content - theater, music, visual arts, etc. -

which facilitate ethnie expression and favour
cultural exchanges between pupils of thé same
school or schools of différent neighbourhoods,
or between schools of différent towns and
régions.
Thé educational material previously recommended would
no doubt be highly useful to students in helping them

to carry out such activities. And thé ministries responsible
for thé'réception of immigrants and for thé cultural

development of Québec's ethnie groups can provide help
to thèse milieux even more so in thé form of human and
material resources than financial resources.

and records, illustrated volumes, etc. - for thé
use of individual schools, in order to acquaint

students, even in thé most homogeneous cultural environment, with thé cultural diversity of
our population.1
Xl

That thé school board be urged to associate its
schools more closely to thé cultural activitles

1 Thé Conseil believes that thé ministère de l'Éducation already

possesses thé necessary services for thé préparation of this
material and does not intend hère to propose thé création
of new ones.

XIII That in thé application of thé yarious measures

proposed, thé ministère de l'Éducation ascertain
thé'active participation of thé school boards.
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3. THE CSE AND RELIGIOUS AND ETHNIC

DIVERSITY:A CONSTANTPREOCCUPATION
Moral and religious aspects
A community responsibility
Thé Conseil wishes to reaffirm thé right that belongs
to parents or to their respective communities or

ecclesiastical groups to participate in questions of
moral and religious éducation. Thé very existence
of its confessional committees tegtifies to thé recognition of this right for Catholics and Protestants.

This same right, then, should not be denied to other

Thé existence within thé Conseil of two confession-

al committees - Catholic and Protestant - proceeded from a recognized need to institutionalize
thé participation of both communities into a consultative entity independent of thé ministère de

l'Éducation.Yet, thé Conseil is also responsible for
due respect for thé rights and liberties of thé population as a whole, which includes ail religious and
ethnie minorities. Thé Act of thé Conseil recognizes
this responsibility, at least in thé confessional
sphère, according to thé way its composition is
déterminée.' Since its inception, thé Conseil
has shown deep concern for thé situation of religious
minorities in thé school environment, as frequently

communities, such as thé Orthodox and thé Jewish
communities, since thé numbers of their children

demonstrated in its activities.

in many Québec schools is considered sufticient to
warrant programmes of moral and religious instruction in keeping with their expectations. We do not
see how thé State or any other organization can

In thé last three years, thé Comité des Affaires
interconfessionnelles et interculturelles has proved

substitute itself for thèse communities and establish

unilaterally confessional éducation addressed to
their children. It is therefore necessary to devise
mechanisms for thé consultation and participation of
thé Jewish and Orthodox communities in thé elabo-

ration and application of moral and religious instruction programmes addressed to their children.

a very valuable place for meeting and dialogue
among several religious and ethnie communities,
which, according to their testimony, felt themselves
to hâve been completely ignored in thé past. Suffice
it to recall hère thé constant refusai to thé Cana-

dian Jewish Congress, since thé inception of thé
Conseil, to hâve a persan of Jewish faith named to
thé Comité protestant. Some years later, thé Orthodox
community met with thé same refusai. But a pluralistic committee cannot substitute itself for thé respon-

Présence of thé Jewish and Orthodox communities

sibility that rests witheach community to partici-

on thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation

pâte in thé conception of programmes of moral and
religious instruction. But no community can be fully

Having recognized thé responsibility of each com-

autonomous. Thé rights of one cannot be exercised

munity in thé conception and application of moral
and religious instruction programmes, thé tangible
implications of such a responsibility must now be

for thé rights of thé others. From this point of view,

taken into account. Both thé Jewish and Orthodox

work-teams hâve asked for adjunction to thé Conseil
of a permanent group which would hâve approximately thé same duties and powers as thé Comité
catholique and Comité protestant. Thé Orthodox

in thé school environment without due respect
thé Comité des Affaires interconfessionnelles et

interculturelles constitutes a good mechanism
for exchanges of views, where every community
learns to make thé necessary compromises within
thé pluralism of religious options.

group, however, is less explicit for it seems to fear

Adopted measures

that such a request may delay and even compromise
expected improvements in thé moral and religious
éducation of its young people.

Thé Conseil has thus decided to maintain thé Comité
des Affaires interconfessionnelles et interculturelles

for thé study of various questions relating to thé

1. "Thé Conseil shall consist of twenty-four members. At least
sixteen shall be Catholics, at least four shall be Protestants
and at least one shall be neither Catholic nor Protestant"

(S. R. 1964, e. 234, a. 2).
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moral and religious éducationof thé children of
minority group's. On one hand, this Comité will number in its'ranks members of thé numerically most

important communities; on thé other hand, thé
Conseil intends to encourage thé participation of
thèse communities in work-teams expected to

cooperate closely with its Comité of which it will,
periodically, révise thé mandate.
Thé cultural aspect
Thé Italian and Black work-teams, as well as thé
Jewish and Orthodox work-teams, hâve expressed
thé wish to continue their active participation in

thé Conseil, provided this body is able to devise
a structured and effective means of participation.

Thé Conseil recognizes its responsibilities towards
thé population as a whole and, consequently,

towards its various components. According to available statistics, thé four minority communities which

are by far thé most important in numbers include,
on thé religious plane, thé Jews and thé Orthodox
and on thé cultural plane, thé Italians and thé

Blacks, apart from thé Jews and thé Greeks. It is
therefore advisable that their participation be ascertained in a Comité of thé Conseil, responsible for

examining religious and cultural questions. As
far as thé création of sub-committees or work-teams

of ethnie character goes, thé Conseil intends main-

taining thé necessary flexibility in thé means used in
order'to continue communicating with thèse com-

munities, and perhaps extending consultation to
other groups as well.

This, then, signifies that thé Comité des Affaires
interconfessionnelles et interculturelles will continue

to concern itself with thé situation of thé children of

ethnie groups in thé school environment, and that

thé Jewish and Italian communities will be asked to

propose candidates from among their members
to represent them on this committee.
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APPENDIX
List of thé work-teamsand their reports:
1. JEWISH WOPK-TEAM
Report to thé Comité des Affaires interconfessionne/tes et interculturelles of thé CSE, Montréal

1978.
Supplementary document:

CANADIAN JEWISH CONGRESS (QUÉBEC
REGION), Report on thé Green Pape/- on Primary
and Secondary Education, Montréal 1978.

2. ORTHODOXWOFiK-TEAM
Report to thé Comité des Affaires interconfessionne/tes et interculturelles of thé CSE, Montréal

1978.

3. ITALIANWORK-TEAM
Reflections on thé Green Pape/- on Primary and
Secondary Education, Montréal 1978.
4 BLACK COMMUNITY WORK-TEAM
Report on thé aspirations and expectations of

thé Québec Black Community regarding education, Montréal 1978.
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